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Fire gutted the Westgate house of
Herbert E. Miller, G, last Wednesday evening destroying virtually all
of his family's clothing and newly
purchased furniture. Miller, a VIA
student, heard a crackling noise at
about 9:30 p.m., discovered the fire
and rnemoved his baby to safety.
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Blaze

Several of his friends have
started a fund to ease the loss of
personal property which was uninsared because of 'the high premiWestgate.
in
urns prevailing
Temporarily, the Dean's Office has
arranged to house Miller, his wife,
and child in a two room suite in the
New Dormitory.
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Xmals Pervades I
Dorm andTriad
Formals Tonite

--

ACTION UNDER THE BROWN HOOP

Weekend Features
Include Music By
Brad Ke'nt Arnold

President Killian announced today that William W.
Wurster, present Dean of the School of Architecture and City
Planning at the Institute, has resigned. His resignation will be
effective early in 1950.
Dean Wurster, who has been at Technology since 1944,
will return to California to resume active participation in the

This week-end will be highlighted
by no fewer than two formals: the
Christmas Formal, and the M2iami

riad will vie for the attentions of
the Technology student.
The Dorm formal will be held tonight in Morss Hall with music provided by Chappie Arnold and his
orchestra. The affair, with dancing from 8:30 till midnight, is sponsored by the Dormitory Committee
and Donald C. Bishop, '50, and Robert B. Wolf, '50, as chairmen -ofthe
dance committee directing the affair.
Carol Singing
Entertainment in the Christmas
motif will be provided including
carol singing and decorations and
refreshments in line with the general atmosphere. Tickets at $1.80
a couple are still on sale in Building 10 lobby.
Tonight will also see one of the
biggest fraternity formals of the
year in the Miami Triad. The party
will be sponsored by the three fraternities: Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta
Theta, and Sigma Chi. All of these
fraternities were founded at the
University of Miami in Oxford,
Ohio, hence the name of the formal.
A Miami Triad is held in almost
every school where the three groups
are represented. Over four hundred
couples are expected to attend.
"Smithereens" Entertain
Brad Kent and his orchestra will
furnish dance music for the bid
formal, from 9:00 p.m. to 1 asm.,
and a group of nine Smith girls,
called the "Smithereens," will entertain with songs during intermission. It is as yet undetermined
what songs the girls have selected
for their program.
The formal will be preceded by a
banquet and a cocktail party at
each of the three fraternities. Members have been hard at work lately
in an effort to complete the Christmas decorating of their houses before the banquets.
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Ten Summer Jobs
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Exchange Work Needed
For Foreign Students
To Get More Countries
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architectural firm of Wurster, Bernardi, and Em-nons in San Francisco. He will also serve as Dean
of the School of Architecture and
professor of architecture at the
Berkeley division of the University
of California.
Outstanding Work
Among his outstanding works
have been the Valencia Gardens
Housing Project for the San Francisco Housing Authority, in association with Harry A. Thomsen, Jr.;
the Yerbe Buens Club on Treasure
Island during the 1939 San Francisco Exposition; and Stern Hall, a
women's residence hall on the Wniversity of California campus.
In addition, Dean Wurster has
designed several hundred houses in
the San Francisco Bay region. He
has been one of.the pioneers of the
California Bay style of architecture,
which seeks to Americanize modern
functional architecture through the
use of more historic and picturesque
materials and methods.
In addition to his work at Technology, he is now chairman of the
National Capital Park and Plamnning
Commission in Washington, an appointment made by President Tru-

Jumping for a rebound are Technology's Hank Hohorst, Ozzie Honkalehto, and Mike Nacey in the Brown game last Wednesday night. Tech
The National Student Associalost both varsity and frosh contests, by 72-54 and 62-45. (Story on Page 3) tion at Technology is now comI pleting arrangements for Juniors
and Seniors to work nl. several
6Messiah" 11foreign countries next summer. Jobs
I
I will be of a technical nature and
will cover many industries. The
cost to a Technology student parLecturer To Exhibit
ticipating will be the price of his
Helinem, Thermometers
Tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in Jordan transportation, about $300 on one
Dr. Samuel C. Collins, Professor
the Combined Musical Clubs of the NSA charter planes. Payof Mechanical Engineering at Tech- Hall,
in conjunction with the New Eng- ment for the work will cover the
nology, will give the first in this
room and board expenses with a
winter's series of four Society of land Conservatory of Music will little left over:
fall season in Boston
Arts popular science lectures on climax their
All Junior and Senior students
annual
-presentation of
with
the
Sunday, December 11, at 4:00 p.m.,
who
are interested in this opporHandel's "Messiah." The cast of
in Room 10-250.
250 will be headed by Miss Willa- tunity to go abroad for the sumProfessor Collins, who will speak
belle Underwood, soprano; Mrs. mer, are requested to meet at the
on "The Approach to Absolute Helen McCloskey, alto; Mr. Sumner INSA office, Room 011 in Walker
I
Zero," is known throughout the natenor; and Mr. Paul Memorial at 5:00 p.m. today. Once
tion for his research on low tem- Crockett, bass.
again, first priority will be given
Matthen,
perature phenomena and his deto those students who help the
Tickets are still on sale in Build- 1SA in completing arrangements
velopment of special low-temperaing 10 for the concert. Prices run for this exchange.
man.
ture equipment.
$.90, $1.20, and $1.80 and all seats
Show Liquid Helium
are reserved. Today will be the
In his discussion of the principles last day of ticket sales and mail
involved in the production of in- order tickets are no longer availtense cold and the importance of able.
I.,
these developments, he will dem"Perhaps one-fifth of the popula- each bearing five different symbols.
Noted Concert Singer
onstrate refrigeration devices and
tion
know about events without be- An ability to score higher than the
Matthen, who is probably the
thermometers for measuring exing informed . . . through sight, theoretical chance average of five
leaders,
is
nabest
known
of
the
tremely low temperatures and will
sound, touch or odor. . ." declared identifications per run proves extraperform experiments with liquid tionally known as a concert singer. Dr. J. B. Rhine. Speaking before sensory perception if done conIn addition to making recordings
helium.
an overcapacity audience in Hunt- sistently.
Tickets for the lecture, which with Robert Shaw for Columbia, he ington Hall Monday evening he deExtraordinary precautions such
Shaw,
the
Boshas
appeared
with
will be delivered in Room 10-250,
Iclared that such extra-sensory per- as
opaque screens, mechanical
Philadelphia
Symphony
ton
and
may be obtained from the Society.
Iception may be classified as mental shufflers, locked strong boxes, great
and
and
the
Handel
Orchestras
of Arts in Room 4-415 on written
Haydn Society on various occasions. telepathy, beiiig aware of another distances and several sceptical obrequest.
Miss Underwood and Mrs. Mc- person's thoughts; clairvoyance, servers are frequently employed.
The second lecture of the winter
having knowledge of a situation
series, on Sunday, January 15, will Closkey are both members of the which no one should know about One correspondent in Yugoslavia
be given by Admiral Edward L. New England Opera Company and and precognition, or being cogni- mailed in his "impressions" of the
Cochrane, head of the Department as such have toured the North- zant of an event which has not yet I order of a deck of cards set up daily
in the Durham, North Carolina,
of Naval Architecture and Marine eastern United States giving opera occurred.
laboratory, over a period of many
oratio
performances.
and
Engineering, on "Modern Ships for
months. They averaged better than
Magic
Cards
the High Seas."
In addition to singing with Serge
eight!
Experiments
have
shown
that
Koussevitsky and the Boston SymWeather Forecasting
extra-sensory
perception
is
shown
phony, Sumner Crockett has apTrained Dominoes
Dr. James M. Austin, Associate peared with Arthur Fiedler and the by one's capacity to identify a card
Professor
of
Meteorology,
will
deToday at noon a contest for ten
Other "statistically significant"
Boston Pops and the New England someone else is thinking of, or to
reduced price copies of Technique liver the third lecture on Sunday, Opera Company under the leader- tell thle order of cards in a deck results were obtained when subjects
will be held in Building 10. The con- February 12, speaking on the sub- ship of Boris Goldovsky.
which has been shuffled but not tried to get certain combinations on
test is open to those who bought ject: "The Problem of Weather
been inspected by anyone. The ex- a pair of dice. The ability of some
Forecasting."
Technique options this week.
periment is carried out by using people to win consistently at dice is
The final lecture in this year's
Rhine's celebrated deck of known as psychokinesis. Dr. Rhine
The options, selling for $3.00, will
I .Dr.
Promoted
35
Non-Corns
series,
on
Sunday,
March
12,
will
twenty-five
cards, consisting of five admitted that psychokinesis cannot
only be sold this week and next
I
(Continueg on Page 3)
be clearly distinguished from preweek, and the total price of the
In Air Force ROTC
cognition; similarly there must albook will be $S.00; three dollars to
The Military Science Department
ways be some element of clairvoybe paid later. Contest winners I
has announced the lists of men
Buy
Christmas
Seals
ance in mental telepathy.
whose option numbers are to be
promoted by the Air Force ROTC
drawn from a hat, will receive the
to posts as cadet non-commissioned
A Level-Headed Scholar
books without paying the additional
officers. Appointed as Cadet MasThere
is
room
for
fifty
for$3.00, or in other words, for a total
Throughout his talk, sponsored
ter Sergeant were Dan G. Sully and
eign students to attend a
price of $3.00.
by
the Lecture Series Committe3,
Frederick G. Lehmann.
Christmas carol sing and party
Professor
Rhine exhibited a broad
After January first, the options
on iMionday night, December 19,
Cadet Technical Sergeants are
with such diverse submay be available again, but the
acquaintance
at 7:30. .ll those interested are
the following: Robert M. Lucas,
total price of the book .will then be
jects
as
basic
physics, Einstein's
asked to sign up in the NSA
Richard Strauss, James O. Kuhn,
$7.00. The committee repeats: "no
theology
and philosophy.
theories,
office or on the living group
Samuel Rubinovitz, and John C.
option, no book."
jumping to
He
scrupulously
avoided
bulletin boards before next
Wilson. Promoted to Cadet Staff
conclusions
although
some
of his
If students are interested in
Thursday. Students from RadSergeant were John J. Bowden,
magazine
articles
did
speak
of the
working on the yearbook, openings
cliffe and Wellesley are also
Robert E. Finniss, William F. O'Neil,
significance
of
dreams
and
various
have been announced in all phases I
attending the program.
Help Stamp Out TB
(Continued on Page 4)
premonitions.
of the organization.
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WillBe Presented
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Extra-Sensory Pereeptn Is Proved
In J. B. Rhine's Unusual Experiments
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ONSTAGE

Ballet Tiheatre-Opera House. One of
'the' best of native American ballnet
troupes is currently in Boston, but
- hurry it you vant to see them; last
performanee is Saturday.
M[acbes-h - Tributary Theatre at New·
England Mutual Hall. An interesting
and occasionally boring full length production of the Shakespearian play.
Last two performances are Friday and
Saturday. Special rates to students.
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Guaranteed
New - Perfect Condition
$21l.00 Iu
ONLY $15.00
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AT JASPER EN QUEBEC
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Basketball Managers
Decide on Eligibility

The high scoring Sigma Nu's
of League 5 look like the team to
beat as the intramural basketball
season swings into its second half.
Other power houses are Senior
House B, Delta Psi, Phi Kappa
Sigma, The Sammies, Theta Chi
and the Dekes.
At the recent meeting of the
intramural managers a new set of
rules were drawn up on eligibility.
The principal provisions are that:
1. Any player participating in
either a Freshman, J.V., or varsity
sport is not eligible for participation in that sport at that time.
2. Any varsity letter winner from
I
I
Tech or any other college is not
I Zeo
IereI
v
me
4- -I eligible for participation in that
{r~vf4^n
{~~C'
4JU
IQQ
2>
O"';CL
ry~s
At
sport for which he won a letter.
be "Moded Communications" to be Freshman and JT.. award recipients
presented by Professor Jerome B. are eligible, however.
Wiesner, associate director of the Results for the week are:
Research Laboratory of Electronics
League I
at the Institute.
Theta Delta Chi 1--S.A.E. 46

The ,tripis part of the over-all
plan to amplify intercollegiate athletics at M.I.T. and is possibly due
to the 'ecently completed Briggs
Baseball Cage, which provides the
opportunity for late winter practice
sessions.
The colleges. to be met include
Washington And Lee at Lexington,
Virginia; Virginia Tech at Blacksand Amerian University and
burg,
i
George Washington University, both
in Washington, D. C.- Upsala will
be met In New-Jersey on the return
'
leg of the trip.
I. .
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Soho Sccres 29
For Bruin Frosh

I

Technology's frosh succumbed to
a. hard-driving Brown aggregation
.by a score of 62-45 in the preliminary last Wednesday night at
Walker Gym.
The young Beavers showed flashes
of form, especially in the first period, but on the whole ragged ball
handling was the rule and smooth
floor play the exception. They displayed little offensive rebounding
ability, and in the second half were
often reduced to one shot per sortie.
John Solio, flashy Bruin guard,
was practically the entire Brown
offense, as he poured 29 points
through the hoop. Practically every
man on the Tech squad was assigned to guard him at some time,
with little success.
Solio scored 10 of his points in
the first period but thelBeavers got
hot near the end of the period and
were leading at the quarter mark
17-14. They cooled off in the second quarter, however, and Brown,
sparked by several long set shots
by Christopher, racked off nine
straight points at the end of the
period to lead 29-24 at intermission.
In the third quarter, Tech, led, by
Capt. Mandy Manderson, picked up
a few points and.trailed 44-41 at
the end of the period. HIowever, the
loss of Jack Ballantine on personals
,midway through the period put a
severe crimp in Tech's floor game,
The final stanza saw Brown pull
away as the Beavers lost the serv(Continuerd on Page $)

After playing on even terms for
over half a bal game, Tech's varsity cagers succumbed to a secondhalf drive and dropped a 72-§4
decision to a superior Brown five
in Walker Gym last Wednesday
sight. It was the Beavers' second
loss in as many starts.
The game began with sloppy
play on both sides, with the visitors
a little less sloppy as they assumed
a 9-1 lead. With -the score 13-5
Ted Heuchling sent in his second
platoon and the complexion of the
game rapidly changed.
Tech Takes Lead
With Herb Glantz, Hank Hohorst,
Mike Nacey and Ozzie -onkalehto
playing inspired ball, the Engineers
caught and -passed the visitors, as

a sympathetic crowd cheered its
approval. A phenomenal layup by
Glantz gave the Beavers a 22-17
advantage, the biggest lead they
held at any time during the game.
At this point the starting five
came back into the game, and
Brown promptly caught up once
Beta Theta Pi 23-Delta Psi 29
Phi Kappa Sigma 2-/unroe-Hazden 0
more. Moe 1Vahoney's basket gave
League II
the visitors a 28-26 advantage at
Walker 23-New Dorms A 20
Delta 'Tau Delta 23--Senior House B 47
halftime.
Phi Happa 32-Pegis Club 40
As the second half began Tech's
Walker 26--Senior House B 39
League IfI
five went back into
sophoraore
New Dorms 22-Phi Delta Theta 22-tie
action, and, sparked by two long
Pi Lambda Phi 23-Barracks A 31
ETAOI N 10
8aclH
S..A....M.. 0 3
set shots by, Rick Rorschach (a
39-Goodale 19
I S.A.M.
New Dorms B 36-Lambda Chi Allpha 38
fugitive from the seniors), took
Barracks A 2--Goodale 16
over the lead at 34-31. Here, howLeagas IV
D.K.E. 21-Grad House 23
ever, ,Brown began to put on, the
Agenda 2--D.IJ. 59
pressure and soon turned the game
Phi Nu Delta 20--Bemls 23
-into a rout.
''
--"-e
fr Big Moe Mahoney, handcuffed
See Wilfiam Shakespeare's sterling comaedy
during the first half, led the way
as the visitors assumed complete
mastery over both backboards and,
for the next few minutes, scored
practically at will. During this spurt
Tonighf on the screen at Nlew Lecture Hall, Har.vard
the Bruins scored thirteen consecutive points before Jack Corrie
Jusf a few minutes from the Square
broke the spell with a set shot. By
PRICE $.60
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
TWO SHtOWSthat tirne, however, the issue had
---------' '
- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Second-Half Drive
Trips Tech Varsity

-...

Sigma Nu Looms'
Intramural Power
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varsity basebaill, only a sopho- .
more in the MI.T. Mat of seventeen
varsity sports, received a big boost
this week when ZvmnJ. Geiger, Director of Athletics, approved a
spring vacation trip which wiM have
the Engineers meeting five Schools
in the Washington, D. C.-Virgina

Represented in Cambr;idge by the

AIR

.

CaIg ers

area.

Free 4,000 foot long electric "Consiam" ToBar Lift (lower terminal 75
-feet from lodge) ... free ski school
for guests staying one week or
longer, 4 mile downhill run, slopes
and tryals for beginners or experts.
Ideal snow and weather conditions.
. . . Big French Canadian Christmas
Eve Reveillen and a real Old World
New Year's Eve party. Rates $7.25
to $9.00 per day, Americarn plan.
Modern Hotel. Write for folder.
Jasper In Quebec, St. Donat, P.Q.,
Canada. Telephone: St. Donat 57
(Via St Agathe).
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The summary:
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Imported Topcoats, Overcoats anld WeatherproosX
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Looking Them Over
The Engineers' play showed some
improvement over their openinggame performance against B.U.
Playing against a superior opponent, they held their own for
over half the game .... Poor goal
shooting, which plagued last year's
varsity. once again was evident as
the Engineers converted only 8 out
Once again
of 23 free throws.
the Sophomores outshone the
Seniors, who have yet to hit their
stride. Herb Glantz, who took Tech
scoring honors, Hank Hohorst, Mike
Nacey and Larry Garthe all played
good ball in spurts. Cliff Herdman,
a member of last year's frosh team,
has joined the squad and saw a
little action against Brown . . .
Moe Mahoney's 16 points was high
for the night.... Tomorrow night
the Engineers will meet New (Bedford Textile on the latter's court
in ,the first of three consecutive
away contests. New Bedford has
yet to beat Tech since the series
began in 1925, and the game should
supply the Beavers' firt victory.
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Corcoran,rf
Salvadore
Patrick
Crezwell, If
Hasyes
lMahoney, c
Kozak
Whelan
Tyrrell, rg
Urolatis
Provost,lg
Thurrot
TOTALS

G
2
0
3
5
0
6
4
3
0
0
3
2

F P
0 4
1 l1
3 9
1 11
0 0
4 16
1 9
1 7
0 0
2 2
2 S
1 5

2S 16 '72

MIT (54)
GF
3 0
5 2
3 0
0 0
2 2
1 2
4 0
2 1
O 1
0 0
3 0

Garthe,rf
Glantz
1tohorst
Heng, If
Honlkalelhto
Morton, c
Corrie, Ig
Nacey
Ml'MNillan, rg
tIerdman
Rorschach
TOTALS

23

8 54
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Basketball
Rilemena To Fire Fresh(Continued
roma Page S)
Wilson and
Eddie
of Guard
Against Dartmouth ices
Center Bob Barlow, who with ManOna

Trip

eRoad
Northern

The varsity rifie team will leave
this afternoon for a whirlwind attack against three prominent
Northern New England Colleges.
The abbreviated road trip will see
.the Tech shooters firing against
-Dartmouth at Hanover, New Hampshire tonight, Norwich University
.at Northfield, Vermont, tomorrow
'morning and the University of Vermont at Burlington, Vermont, to-morrow afternoon.
All three matches will be league
contests and in the past these three
schools have furnished LIT its
Dartmouth
·toughest opposition.
won the New Engaland League
championship two years ago, 'but
lost to the Beavers last year by a
substantial margin. , Vermont was
the only Northern Division team
to win over the Techmen last year
but this defeat was erased when
the MIT shooters downed them in
.the league semi-finals.
_

_
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SymphonQY" VIo'l'Snt who':"recet

1 13 3 -

Marciano

2120 62

TOTALS

1B 9

TOTALS
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SKi

DORM
100 miles of well-1
grroomed trails and open slopes
....13,000 feet of uphill facilities
\
-chair an d Alpine lifts, four rope
etows. NEW 40-ACRE OPEN
~d\
SLOPE. Sepp Ruschp's famous
~\
· '
~ Ski School. Plenty of friendly ac'
'"'~~
commodations. Wlite for illus"''
~
- .- ^trated folder, lodging ldirectory.
SiTOWE-MANSFIELD ASSNt, BOX 29, STOWE, VERmONT
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New Army Ski-Mountain Boots, with leather or rubber cleted sole
Our price 59.95 pr.
. ..........
...
-- vlue $25.00 ...............
Army
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r
E
E

$2.95 pr.

........................

j
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Army Ski Gaggles packed in indlvdual leather ease with extra set
$.98s
QO.
of lenses ...............................................
Army water.repellent Ski Pants

r

$3.88 prt.

..........................

F
c

.45 pp.
........................................

Army Ski Poles

z

E
t
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Army Snow Shoes-made by LundOand other famous makers-- real
.................... $9.95 pr.
buy at .....................
Army whitfe Ski Parkas .............
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Crampons for Ice climbing
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(Continued ;rom Page ):
.sabela
George W. Masters, Wilfred G. zer,- Sundagy afternoon, December 'giving' a recital at the
tXah
Museum
Gardhner'.
Stewart
D.
.
11tih, at Jordan fall
Mackey, John R. Wallis,-William
p.m.
20.
ataf.ferinoon
,
Siidar
.Bo.ston:
youg:
av
C.t!9
George
Norman'
McGinley,
R.
John
Jr.,
Tilly,
derson had done practically. all of B. Colburn, William T. Peake, Law.
-. ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tech's rebounding. The Engineers rence W. Mayer, John J. Dieckwere able to score only 4 points in1 mann, Alan H. Hein, Leonard O.
the final stanza.
Taignan, Henrik H. Bull, Leonard
Box score:
IIE. Ceglowski, David A. Kallander,
BROWN
GF P
PP
Cooper, and Jack F.
Van Meter, fl 0 2 1Dale O.
Flanders, If 0 7 7
0 O 01 VaiUghen.
Balz
O O 0
Halston
Henderson 0 0 0
1 0
Carter, rf
Charles B. Karz, Robert P. Don3 2 8 Mand'son,rf 6 3 15
Bunson
0 0 0 ovan, Paul C. Van Alstyne, James
Kidder
0 0 0
Brown
0 0 0
tWlmot. c
Cristopher, e 2 1 6
O O 0 A. Looney, William D. McKinley,
Holland
1 0 2
Dansel
4 2 10
Barlowv
12 6 9
Sollo,l
James A. Hurst, James S. Bomba,
3 1
lg
ilson,
W
l)'euskas, rg 0 2 2
1 1 33 Clemens L. Horst, and Taj. F.
Cardaci
1 1 3
Carey
0 0 0
Hegeman
1 2 4
Skyplck
2 1 55 Hanna are Cadet Sergeants.
Ballantine

Planned

Three Matches
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$1.49

........................

$9.08

Army Reversible Parka with separate alpaca liner .............

i
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Genuline Navy Sheeplined Leather Flight Jacket--All Brand New-........ .......... Only $24.50
$50.00 value ...................
.

Army Sheeplined Flying Boots ........

r
L
i

$7.95 pr.
.................

Brand New--$6500
Navy Officer's Topoat, withB removable lining-AllI
............. Our price $39.50
.........................
value ..
i

Ofrom regular price.
Bring in fhis Ad and ldeduct 10%
- Mail and Phone Orders Filled - Telephone LA 3-5726 -
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So better travel Home and back on

DEPENDABLE RAIL SCHEDULES!
ore Fun, Tsoo, traveling with the gang. Lots of room to
zoam around and visit. Mouth-watering meals in the diner.
Solid hours of sleep in your Pullman berth or room. Yes,
it's part of vacation to go by train. And don't forget, you
can check up to 150 pounds of baggage free in the baggage
car, going and coming!

COLLEGiE SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TiCKETS
For Students and Faculty
summer vacation any time
at your
available
be
They'll
from May 1 through June 30.
home town ticket office between December 26 and JanASK YOUR HOME STATION about
uary 16. On coach or Puliman,
College Specials. Most stations
they give you the same diswill have them on hand. At
count and the same ten-day
smaller stations, the ticket
stopover and free baggage
agent will gladly get a College
checking privileges as a regular
Special Ticket for you. Just
with
but
round-trip ticket...
give him a few days advance
much longer time limits. For
notice when you plan to go.
example, get a College Special
to retmun to schoolafter ChristFor Fun--For Comfort
mas and it will still be good
- For Dependability
for a trip home for spring vacation any time from February
GO BY TRAIN g
15 through April 19 .. or for

A ERMCAN

RAILROAMS
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iet4 OF~r IM~ldnes
.Yes, Camels are SO MILD fhat in a coast-to-coast test of
hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels--and only
Camels- for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported
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